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111 brothers Mike Cariaskal,
trighti lam Hooper. imiddki
sad Michad at. Amour displas
sells anti-ResLife T-shirts
phot o John Karr
the fraternity's latest fund
raiser.
by Sloes Ilayier
Anti-ResLife T-shirts are be-
ing sold by a UMaine fraterni-
ty as a fund raiser in resporik
to new Residential Life policies.
forbidding fraternities from .
'having their awn alcohol
parties
And sales arebrisk.
Jim Fearon. president of
Delta Upsilon, said his frater:
nity is protesting new restric-
tions which prohibit fraternities
from selling beer.
These ResLife restrictions
have created an an overwhelm .-
mg demand for catered parties.
and Rest ifes inability to meet
those. demands havi com-
promised .fraternity members'
rights. Fcaron said.
ResLife adminisrrarort base
said the department adopted
the restrictions this year to com-
ply with Maine state laws allow-
ing liquor to be- sold only by
persons holding licenses.
Since no fraternity has its
own Liquor license, ResLife
now must cater all parties
where alcohol is. served. •
Members of fraternities have .
had complaints about the new
restrictions, and many students
are speaking of a growing rift'
between Residential. I ifc and -
.the student body.
Last week, DU Members
began selling T-shirts showing
a large, red slash over.
"Rollie" with "it's. our life.,
not ResLife" printed on the
back. -
So far, the fraternity has sold
more than 100 shirts at SIO
each.
Although DU members said
the understand the university's
position with respect to state
law, many daim-that the rxiticy
has gone overboard and frater-
nities are more closely watched
because of the new guidelines.
Dow Jones average takes worst plunge
NEW YORK (AP) - The stockmarket suffered its
biggest drop in modern times today as the storm of
selling that hit Wall Street over the past two weeks
reached panic proportions.
Trading volume records toppled as prices plunged.
wiping out a big part of the gains the amassed
through the bull market of the past five years.
"I don't hase words to describe this," said
Suresh Bhirud. an analyst at Oppenheimer & Co."
"What we have is a full-scale financial panic,"
said Hugh Johnson at First Albany Corp.
Brokers said the market was caught up in a chain
reaction of v.cnts that created what William LeFevre
at Advest Inc. called "a terrible washout" as the
trading week began.
Stock markets in Tokyo and London fell sharply in
react ion to Wall-Street's-soere-breaklast -week U.S.
bond prices tumbled in earls trading today, although
they later recovered much of their losses.
LeFevre said it appeared that mutual funds were be-
ing forced to sell stocks as their shareholders switch-
ed money out of stock funds and into safer money
market funds.
In addition, he said, brokers were selling stocks from
so-called "margin" accounts in which investors who
bought stocks earlier with borrowed money declined
to put up additional collateral.
World markets also had to contend with heightM
ed tensions in the Middle East, The United States con-
firmed that it had attacked and destroyed an Iranian -
oil platform in the Persian Gulf_
Bhirud said computer program strategies that allow
professional traders to transmit huge orders in a mat-
ter of moments were exacerbating the rout in the stock
market.
While the-situation appeared grrm-m-the-earlY-stages
of the trading day, some analysts expressed hope that
the market slide had reached a "climactic" stage which
Widow speaks on El Salvador
by 81 gets
"The majority of our people arc "displaced"
people-the are taken out of .their homes by
force and must live as refugees in the cities,"
So said Mireya Lucero, a 23-year-old
Salvadoran community leader, to a group of
students in Clarence Little Hall Monday.
Since she was 16 sears old, Lucero has work-
ed side by. side with her people to better educa-
-tion,--obtarn fair wages for teachers, and imprme
s.orking conditions in the war torn country.
liFr community wok is primarily 'with
women, teaching literacy, forming schools7a'nd
making chikk:are available in the war zones. She
has helped hundreds flee to Safety from bomb-
irtgand military invasions.
Lucero is touring the United States this fall to .
tell of her people's plight and plea for economic
assistance.
El Salvador has been at war for almost nine
years. a period during which Lucero said her peo-
ple_ have not taken sides but simply tried to
survive.
Salsadoran President, Jose Napoleon Duarte,
andhIS regime linked the peasant population io
the anti-government insurgency and began for-
cing them from their native rural farm-land
homes into the cities. • •
"The government thinks the insurgency lives
off what we produce and they think if they can
burn our homes they will get to the insurgency.
"Countless women have been left widows and
are responsible for keeping their children alive.
I am one of those widows and I am responsible
for my son," Lucero said.
Nine of her relatives, including her husband
and her father, have been killed by government
forces. An elder sister has been' disappeared."
"Our principle role-is that of educators
bearise it is our children who we have to prepare
for a new society or to carry on the stuggle."
she said.
Lucero is a leader in a movement known as
repopulation, where displaced "camriesinos" are
banding together and going back to their villages
The g vernment no longer burns the
campesin s' crops but Lucero said they attempt
to keep people in the cities through fear.
"There will be marches in the cities, thousands
of people all marching. The government will to
— .
and shoot some of them at random tO try to scare . tm . 
—Mhos tam°. (right) Laura
Laszczy asks. utat and
(see SALVADOftpage 3) Sam hlern March pause fair a
"I get th: feeling if you don't
have a ResLife party; you can't
have a party- at all," DU
member Mike St. Amour said.
• According to state liquor in-
spector Sgt. Allan 'Reynolds,
alcohol can only be sold by
those holding a liquor license.
Citizens over ,the age of 21
are permitted to dispense
alcohol to other eligible persons
pros tiled no money is collected,
he added.
Maine state laws would not
present fraternities from
dispensing free beer at. parties,
but the university forbids it.
Fraternity members are con-
cerned because the university
holds the right to formally
discontinue its recognition of a
given fraternity. Usually the
national organization of a
fraternity will drop that house's
charter when this happensl
Fearon said.
Therefore, many fraternities
(see SHIRT page 3)
since 1929
might lead to at least a short-term rally. But those
hopes were dashed as the session passed.
"Unless you can make a case for a major recession
or World War III we cannot really Justify such a severe
decline," Bhirud said.
The Dow Jones a:erage of 30 industrials plunged
508.32 points to 1,738.74, for a loss of 22.62 percent.
In the two worst days of the Great Crash in October
and 11.7 percent. 
back-ito-back.7decl.i4nes2 
on 
fAlu28he Dow 
gh  
.g
192S9incte it reachredcoardrecord
25, the average has fallen more than 980 points,
atx,-iit hag 
o los-
1.r ground it gained over the previous
ftve years.
Declining issues swamped advances by nearly 50 to
-1-on-the-Ness-Youls--Stock Exchange:- - --
Big Board volume totaled 640.4 million shares,
eclipsing Friday's record of 338,48 million_
photo to %chalet DI Cisco
quick picture after Ineero's
-talk in ( tanner tittle Hall
Months afternoon.
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-
University- of Maine police were kept buss during
Homecoming weekend.
Thursday at about 5 p.m., -a man allegedly exposed
himself to a woman studying on the third floor of the
I:ogler Library-.
Gerald Laiigne, 36, of M1W, MAW:was summons-
ed to 3rd District Coon in Stingor and charged with
disorderly conduct after the incident.
William Laughlin. a detective with the (Maine
Department of Public Safety, 'aid Las igne allegedly
cut out the crotch of his jeans and sat across from a
. woman studying.
Sept. 25, he allegedly exposed himself .to another
womaoin the library, but she dad not report the inci-
dent; Laughlin said.
Friday, the woman involved in the Sept. 25 incident
recognized I as igne. saw him exposing hin.11 151
-am-ft:her woman.  and This time reported the incideni.--
Police arrived at the library in five minutes, toundr
1 as Inc on the Third Floor based on witness accounts
Police Blotter
anti brought hint in for questioning. .
He will appear in 3rd District Court in Bangor Oct.
30. . 
- -
.-
'Police are ins estigating three assaults that occurred
during the weekend. •
- the- ft-T.4 rkident broke-up light-in-
Somerset Hall at about 2:30 a.m. Saturday. .
Pcilice also broke up a fight outside Androscoggin
Hall at about II p.m. Saturday, and receised a report
of afight in front of the Sigma Chi fraternity house
at 1 a.m. Sunday . . •
No one has set-been charged in any of the incidents.
and the names of those ins ols ed are being wit held pen- '
ding completion of police insestigation.
-• ' - ' -
Two men were trying to spray . pedestrians %%Alfa
Tire extinguisher oUtside Dunn Hall ear_11 Sunday
-
No• one was iniurecl in the incident. s‘tvich was
reported to police about 3 a.m. the men fled when
BLOOM COUNTY
Doonesbury
police armed, and no arrests were made The fire ex-
tinguisher was taken trom the basement of Hancock
Hall -
Bargfaries. thefts
Speakers, sunglasses miscellaneous items, value.
1100c taken from the Sigma Chiparking_ lot between 
5 p.m. Thursday and 2 p.m. Friday.
Ten dollars cash, taken from desk in room in base-
ment of Hancock Hall, reported Sunday at I a.m.
Rear taillightlense, 1;31Ut S150. taken from %chicle
parked in the Steam Plant lot. between 5:30 p.m.
Saturday and 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
Recovered property.
A set of dentures was--fouid in-the-Field-house' at
about 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
A bicycle was found by the Kappa Sigma parking
1otaboui 2 ttn.Sartrrday. 
Vehicle tires and rims were foiintoutside Somerset
Hall at 1.46 p rOSaturday
by Berke Breathed Classifieds
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Campaign to combat alcohol abuse
bp nuke Man
slior Awe,
A national campaign to combat
alcohol-related deaths is making head-
way again as _National Concrete
Alcohol Awareness Week is recognized
Oct 19-25
Robert Dana, coordinator of
substance abuse set', ices and substance
abuse consultant at the University of
Maine. said ['Maine is interested in
students' health and well-being and asks
that students "think about their drink-
ing- this week
"We want people to know that it's
O.K. not to drink, he said. "But if
you do, do it responsibly."
Statistics from the National Institute
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism cite
that 94 percent of all college-age
students drink alcoholic beserages
Because this figure is high. Dana said.
the awareness week will "hopefully
enable people to safely consider their
options. "
According to the National Highway
Safety statistics, 250.000 people died in
alcohol-related crashes during the past
decade; one death every 20 minutes
Last year, nearly half of the 53,900
auto deaths in the country were alcohol
of drug related..
The alcohol awareness week provides
people with an opportunity each year to
consider their drinking behasior and
what kind of impact it has on them.
Dana said that over the past two
years, there have been less alcohol-
related siolence, dorm damages,
hospital admissions for alcohol poison-
ing. and fewer arrests for operating
under the influence.
"All signs are positive," Dana said.
  encourage people to consider their
options and be aware of themselves.
• "We should consider ourselves before
we use substances to take care of our
problems. "
--titan effort to get the word out to
students about the awareness week, the
Miller Brewing Company has donated
S75,000 to BACCHUS, Boost Alcohol
Consciousness Concerning the Health of
University Students, a nationwide
alcohol awareness and abuse prevention
organization
UMaint has one of 293 BACCHUS
chapters on college canIpuses in the
United States awil-Cams.
Internships offer credits, experience
W Ansa arm
Stall
Internships are extremely beneficial,
say many University of Maine students
who have obtained them They give col-
kge students both credit towards their
degrees and experience to put on then
resumes.
-The_ UMaint Co-op. Education and
Field Experience office, located in
Wingate Hall. helps UMaine students to
find internships. Carl Robbins, public
:elation% office, said, "The experience
YOU get from actualls working on the
job helps you better understand sour
classes and helps you to perform better
once you graduate " •
The first step an) student must take
in finding an internship is to make -a
*Salvador
resume of their past work and educa-
tional experience. The Career Planning
and Placement office, also in Wingate
Hall, will help students with this task.
Then the student must set up an ap-
pointment with Ed M Andrews. the
director of ('o-op
Andrews said after the first appoint-
ment, most of the students will work
dueoly with one of the 54 faculty coor-
dinators Co-op selects to represent each
department.
"Advisers in each major will he the
ones who will get information from the
employers," Robbins said. "They will
know all of the openings "
Andrews said most of the students
work with their coordinator for up to six
mon:hc to obtain an. internship.
••A student should really come into
people into not returning to then
homes."
1 ucero said the gosernment also tries
to stop groups that come in with much
needed food aro medicine, and she told
*Shirt
icoatinord from page II
of bow 14 children in her village of
( halatenango died because they had no
good medical supplies
"%lc will never lease, not for
anything, nen if they try to take us out
of our homes bs force," she said
see the uniscrsits as wielding more
poWer-ser them than law enforcement
agents
In light of recent complaints. DU
members said t he% would welcome
discussions will members of the Residen-
tial Life Waft and others to encourage
more ccuiperation between fraternities
and those catering parties in their
houses
Although_unisersities across the na
tion ham- similar problems with frater-
nities. mans have sidestepped the issue
by allowing them to very e beer free of
charge. said /errs Sfasburg, a former
DI' member who also has belonged tti
a fraternits in Michigan
"Alcohol liability is the biggest liabili-
tv on any campus." he said.
IA Ahem 1 ucy, assistant dean of Stu-
dent Actisitics, said the problem of
habilits is what makes the catering pro-
gram desirable to fraternits members
tcontionsed from page lk
holding positions of responsibility
l.uc, also said Residential life has the
capabilits of catering more than two
parties a night— its current limit but
said he couldn't give the actual number
because it depends on the number of
asailable staff members.
this office with A good idea of the kind
of company they want to work for, the
location they want to work in, and the
amount of money they are willing to ac-
cept for their work," Andrews said.
"Most students should be able to
come up with a list of three or four
target places to send their resume and
cover-letter to by the time (hey have
made their third %mit to this office."
• -Only after the student has clearly
presented to Andrews the location, size,
and type of organization they wish to
work for will the students be allowed to
-look at the list of' companies seeking stu-
dent interns
"If we cannot find an organization
which matches the student's interest and
abilities in our listing we will show the
student how they can find the organiza-
tion."' Andrews said.
The program is not open to students
who have graduated. Students are con-
sidered fully enrolled at UMaine while
they arc performing their internships.
"A lot of students take a semester of
classes off in order to work on an intern-
ship, " Andrews said.
Robbins said, "A lot of people do not
know what their field is like. This intern-
ship program helps many people to
decide whether or not they want to keep
their major "
Students also are encouraged by the
program not to give up after their first
interviews
"Your first choice is probably not the
one you will get." Robbins said.
"There are many other Co-op students
out there looking for internships
also."
Members of UMaine's fraternities
said the treatment they have received is
not only unfair in lieu of other univer-
sits policies, but puts fraternity
membervat a comparable dicadsantage
to other UMaine students.
1 ucs, who helped construct the
guidelines around new state demands..
said the urns erSity would welcome non-
catered parties only if assured they could
be held legal!)
Past experiences where alcohol-has -
been versed to minors make these par- .
ties an unlikely option, he said.
-' 
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Response
Voting to close Maine Yankee is suggested
To thi:editor:
I support the NQ .vote on the
Nov, 3 referendum to close
down the Maine Yankee
Nuclear Power Plant.
I hase discussed this issue
With a number of people and
would irk to offer my
conclusions:
If we are successful with the
vote to close .down Maine
• yankee nor mearrrhe
mediate shut down of the plant.
Far from it. This matter will be
tied up in the courts for many
years.
When Maine Yankee is clos-
ed it will have an effect on the
rate payer. and we will all face
that when the plant is schedul-
ed to close in the y-ear 2008 It
is a- question of pay now or Pay
later. There is no cheap way
Out. The Nuclear Industrs is a
dying industry in a state of
chaos. The promised, too cheap
to meter. guaranteed safe
disposal, source of power has
proved to be a costly threat to
us ail.
Maine Yankee is nearing the
end of its anticipated life span
As it does it becomes more tint -
tie and subject to failure. Ac-
cording to Habitat, Journal of
the Maine Audubon Society.
September 1987 issue,
industry scientists admit that
unespec.ted problems and
serious accidents are inevitable
on a nation-wide basis os:er the
next sr eral decades." Is it
worth the risk?"
Construction is not
a help to bio class
To the editor:
ARRRGH!
I would like to offer my heart
fah congratulations to the
bureaucrat who planned the
bookstore renovations . Thanks
to him her, my BIO 100 lecture
is 50 minutes of construction
noise. At this point the lectures
are background noise com-
pared with the construction.
I have to-really wonder if the
University: giVes a damn about
the students, or if making
money is their real goal. Why
couldn't the renovations take
place during the summer. when
I Commentary
Hauck Auditorium wasn't be-
ing used. for mass lectures like
BIO 190?
It is rude and inconsiderate of
the university to subject
students to this. I pay enough
money to attend the Universit
of Maine and I don't consider
it too much to ask if I want to
get my tnoneY's worth. Instead
I'm getting an earfull of ton
%Ruction and very little infor-
mation about photosynthesis.
I'm going to be tested on
photosynthesis, not the thum-
ping of construction
Jennifer Merchant
( umberland Hal1
there is no difference bet-
ween the Department of Utters)
and the people that own and
operate , the Maine Yankee
Nuclear Power Plant. The are
both in the business of produc-
ing nuclear power and nuclear
waste. Their motives are self in-
terest, self preservation and
profit
A spokesman for Maine
Yankee states that the waste
from Maine Yankee Nuclear
Power Plan: * :I! not, he stored
in Maine but will gobo the First
Repository I don't feel any
better knowing that the waste
from the electricity that I use is
going to fOul someone else's
'backyard for the next 10.000
years., if it gets there in one
piece
the faa that Maine ankee
exists is by definition storage
because at present high level
nuclear waste is stored on site.
Alternative forms of energy
are available, but will nor be us-
ed until the politicians and cor-
porations yield to public
pressure: The hest alternative is
consenation, we are all guilty
of energy and resource waste.
An interesting point, hut not
discussed enough is that we
borrow from our children:
They ultimately will have to
deal with this problem, as well
as many more which we have
-placed on them. Are we being
fair and responsible to them'
• In closing it is important. I
feel. AO- -understand what the
purpose is in this exercise and
,00
WHEN WRITING...
The Daily Afaine Campus welcomes let.
ter to the editor and commentaries from
members of the university community. Let-
ters should be i00 words or less, and com-
mentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters, we must have
a name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a special arrangement for withholding
the letter has been made with the editor.
The Maine CaMpu.s reserves the right to
Wit letters and commentaries for length.
taste, and libel.
what a NO sole will do. it will
send a severe and direct
message to the Department of
Energy and to the Nuclear In-
dustry that the people have had
it! We do not 'Want nuclear
waste or nuckar accidents and
we say so by voting to close
down our only nuclear power
plant.
There are now only a few
weeks left before the Nov. 3
referendum. I ask that all the
people get The facts and get in-
volved. 'our NO vote can on:
ly help to keep DOC out of
Maine and hopefully out of
business
Dick Enright
Sebago lake Batholith NU 4
Hooters
hooted!
To the editor
We would like to express our
appreciation to the Student
Government and the Off-
Campus Board for bringing the
Hooters to.UMasne they were
a class act., .
Not only did they pros ide
great music with expert musi-
cianship, a spectacular light
show, and great choreography.
their warmth and spontaneity
•-helped bring the crowd together
for a wonderfully uplifting
esperience
Great .choice' keep up the
good work'
Julie McDonald
• Sheri Badger
- John Mehtiren
Lyndsey Hilton-Kingdom
Am flesh- In promotes freedoms
"Recognition of the inherent dignity and of the
equal and inalienable rights of all members of the
human farm!) is the foundation of freedom, justice,
and peace in the world"
— United Nations Universal Declaration of
Human Rights 1948
Recently, more and more people have become
aware of the urgent needles protect human rights
effectively in every corner of the world. Amnesty,
International, launched 25 years ago, is a worldwide
movement of than 500.000 individuals dedicated to
ending hlaman nghts violations everywhere.
Thousands are in prison because of their beliefs
Political leaders and ordinary citizens are the vic-
tims of governments and opposition groups that
violate basic fundamental human rights.
Premised upon the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights (United Nations 1948), Amnesty In-
ternational's concerns are specifically to work for
the release of prisoners of conscience — men,
women, and children detained anywhere because of
their beliefs, color, sex, language, ethnic origin or
religion provided theyihave not used or advocated
violence — to obtain fait and -prompt trials for all
political prisoners, and to work for the end of tor-
ture and execution in all cases without reservation
Amnesty International's concerns reflect the
belief that there exist fundamental human rights
that transcend noundaries of nation, culture, and
beliefs 'Amnesty International is independent of all
gosernments, political functions, ideologies,
economic interests and religious creeds.
The work is impartial. -
In each case. Amnesty International concerns
itself solely . with the protection of human rights
regardless of either ideology of the government or
beliefs of the victims.
Members and supporters belong to nworldwick
movement of active volunteers.
By belonging to a section, group or supporting
actions as an individual member, one is par-
ticipating in in international effort to secure fun-
damental human rights, bring fair and prompt trills
and end torture and execution.
Amnesty International members write and send
letters, cards, telegrams and telexes on behalf of the
Imprisoned and tortured to gosernments and other
influential leaders Members take part in a
worldwide appeal that placesinternational pressure
on governments and opposition groups who violate
human rights falling under Amnests International's
concern
Jeffrey Spring
"We could always tell when international pro-
tests were taking place the food rations increased
and the beatings are fewer I esters from abroad
were translated and passed around from cell to cell,
hut when the: letters stopped, the dirty food and
repression started again"
- A released prisoner from conscience from
Vietnam
Amnesty International was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1977. If you are interested and would
like to know how to help Amnesty, stop, by the
Memorial Union lobby on Thursday andfor Mon-
day between II a.m. and 2 p.m.
"For years I was held in my cell. .
My only contact was with my torturers ..my on-
ly company were the cockroaches and mice.. On
Christmas Eve the door to my cell opened and the
guard tossed in a crumpled piece of paper. It said,
'Take heart, the world knows you're alive, we're
with you, Regards Monica, Amnesty International '
That letter saved my life."
- A released Prisoner of Conscience from
Paraguay
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what a NO vote will do. It will
send a severe and direct
message to the Department of
Emil) and to the Nuclear In-
dustrs that the people has c had
it! We do not Want nuclear
waste or nuclear accidents and
we say so by voting to close
down our only nuclear power
plant •
There are now only a fra
weeks kit before the Nov. 3
referendum. I ask that all the
people get-the facts, nd get in-
volved. l'our NO vote can on;
ly help to keep DOE out of
Maine and hopefully out of
business
Dick Enright
Sebago lake Batholith NE-4
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Drunk drivers often walk
SIM! the Maine Department of Human Servicesreleased the 1986 blood-alcohol test "refusal rate!,.__.and reports of its success, Mainers hase to
, wonder how tough thcotate's drunk dosing law is.
Last year, 16 out of every 100 drivers arrested for
dosing under the influence refused to take a blood -
alcohol test. According to this report, published in an
12 _edition of the Ranger Daily News, it's the .
highest rate in five years.
But the remarkable thing is not the number of
denials, but the number of people who escape the con-
sequences because of it.
R. Christopher Almy, a district attorney from
Penobscot County. said in the article that if a person
refuses to take a chemical test, it may actually prevent
that person from letting a conviction
People who refuse the test lose their licenses for six
months. If a driver agrees to the test and it proves
positist, that person risks facing a jail sentence._
It doesn't seem fair, but it's working
Proof of intoxicationis .10 in Maine In some states
it's kr.: :hr.:: thlti. and licenses arc suspended at the
time of arrest. •
Students are taught indriser education classes that
refusing to take the blood-alcohol test is admitting guilt.
If there is nothing to hide. then there is no reason to
refuse a test.
But the denial rate disproses this theory because not, .
basing a test result omits evidence needed in court. Asa
result, a minor conviction is filed.
So what is being done to rectify the problem?
Some people would like to add a mandatory jail
sentence to the refusal to take a test. Others would like
to tack on an immediate suspension of license. These
seem to be 'practical alternatives, but we'll never know_
if they'll work if we don't make them the law.
Groups who oppose the denial option, such as-
Mothers Against Drunk Driving, have other ideas.
There have been proposals by MADLY to outlaw radar -
does-tors, confiscate automobiles of repeat offenders
and issue different colored license plates to OUI
convicts.,
The, overexposure of drunken driving statistics in the
media may be 'just another added problem -Tithe
chronic drunk drivers now know they can get away with -
a minimal punishment by refusing a test, they'll pro-
bably decide that it really wouldn't hurt to walk for six
months.
Whoever made ii legal to refuse a blood-alcohol test
should be locked up and the key thrown away.
. ,
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Relating publicly
Some thing, I'll just never
understand.
the' 
why the Bangor Daily News.
e state's largest daily newspaper,
allows itself to be used as a P.R. vehi-
cle by the UMaine administration
..when it is in a position to give good,
balanced coverage of university
events.
Saturday's Maine Weekend edition
is agOOdexamOle of the BDN's fluff
coverage.
The front page of the Magazine.
section was filled with a story about _
greek life and "profiled" a fraterni-
ty engaged in a typical day of foot- .
ball and comraderie among the.
members.
The reporter also interviewed a
sorority pledge who detailed some of
the wonderful- experiences she has
had with her "sisters." Swell.
Then, turning to the sports pages.
one could read a column slamming
Cuthbert Train. Train, a UMaine
contributor, has written Pres. Lick to
say that he is not pleased with the
university's plan to spend S7 million
on a new football stadium and that
he may_resoke S10,000 funding he
was going to give for Maine Scholar,
Day.
The columnist accused Train of be-
ing a tyrant used to getting his own
way and, in perfect McCarthy style,
called him un-American for not sup-
porting college football.
The story detailing Train's objec
lion with the proposed UMaine
stadium first ran on thefront page of
Augusta's Kennebec- Journal and was
subsequently picked up by the '
Associated Press.
. ..The BD(si did run the Train story  
Eleven paragraphs, anyway, and i
buried on page 12.
And when the Kennebec Journal
wrote Jit ()Maine football steroids "
story, the BDN immediately did a
hatchet. job on the KJ's city editor
who broke the story.
The NEWS quoted sports officials
.from LIMaMe who defended the team
(surmise, surprise) and the story in]
plied that steroids at UMame are not
only gonexistent but that for the idea
to esen occur to someone was
blasphemy.
The university couldn't play anyone.
for better publicity.
_ I - have med to figure out why the--
BDN refilSes.to do real stones about _
UMaine, which it irritatingly refers to
as UM.
Does UMaine Pay the NEWS to
print only .fluff about the school?
Maybe Lick is a secret member of the
BDN's board of directors. Or
perhaps the publisher is simply a very
proud alumnus who can't stand to
sec the school in a bad. light_
Any way you look at it though, it
doesn't say much for Maine's
"largest daily paper."
Jan Virtefeuille is a senior Jour
',alum major from southern Maine
who misses the Portland Press
Herald.
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Iranian radar platform destroyed in retaliation
BEDFORD. N.H. (AP) --- President
Reagan has prepared "a %hole list 9f
options" for retaliating against Iran if;
that country continues to harm U.S. in-
terests in the Persian Gulf, Senate
Minority Leader Robert Dole said
Monday.
In a brief interview with The
Associated PTCCS, Dole said Iran must
understand that "we're not going to just
take it They have to understand that
we'll go e them more of the same if they
do what they've done in the pase,-
Dole commented hours after U.S
warships destroyed an Iranian radar
platform in retaliation for the attack on
a U.S.-flagged tanker.
Asked what the next step would be if
the Iranians aren't persuaded. Dole said
he did not know
"The president has a whole list of op-
tions. He told us about them (Sunday)
night," Dole said, declining to
elaborate on what action the preuckm
might take.
Dok was in New Hampshire for a
seeks of )(mit appearances with Scn
Warren Rudman, R-N H.. who formal-
ly endorsed Dole's Republican presiden-
tial bid. Rudman said he also supports
the U.S. attack.
"This *as a fairly surgical. low-key
stnke, " Rudman said. "The people
on the platform were warned; there was
great care for human life. Only America
does things like that. "
Asked if there is any hope for a quick
end to growing hostilities in the Persian
Gulf. -Dole said Iran holds the key
This could end veigs quickly if the
Iranians would agree to the cease-fire.
to the U N. resolution: It could end to
?, day," he said.
Sen. Gordon Humphrey. R-N.H.,
also endorsed the raid as "a measured
and temperate response."
"1 hope that Iran gets the message
and that this will be the end of it.
Humphrey said in a telephone inter-view
' from his home outside Concord. But. hc
added. "Given the paranoia of the Ira-
nian regime. 1 doubt it."
Rep. Robert Smith. R-N.H.. called
the raid "appropriate and justified."
He predicted that further "in-
discriminate attacks"  by Iran will trig-
ger further U S attacks on military
targets.
"'Kit continues. 1 think the president
will then move to the Silkworm (missile)
sites." Smith said.
As to whether Iran would make good
on its threat of masso c retaliation,-Regi.• -
Judd Gregg, R-N H , said, "The Ira-
nian government is fanatical and is not
rational in a western sense. It's hard to
predict what they'll do "
Gregg the Reagan administra-
tion's response was appropriate and said
it was not a congressman's place to
question the selection of targets
However, he repeated his call for the
president to invoke the War Powers Ace, .
which calls for congressional involve- 
•
ment when there is a threat of imminent 
--
hostilities. Gregg disagreed with
Reagan•s claim that the act is
unconstitutional.
Subway gunman sentenced on gun possession count
NE V% YORK (AP) — Subway gun-
man Bernhard Cax.tz was sentenced
Monday to sot months in lad, ordered
to undergo psychiatric treatment and
fined S5.000 by a judge who rejected
recommendations that he be allowed to
go free.
Goetz, who shot four youths on a
subway nearly three'ycars ago, stood trn-
pass's cly as acting state Supreme Court
Justice Stephen G Crane sentenced him
on the single gun possession count on
which he was convicted
The crime carries a maximum penal-
ty of seven years in prison, though first
time offenders like Goetz rarely go to
Goetz also was sentenced to toe years
of probation and 280 hours of corn
munity service at New York University
Medical Center.
'A non jail sentence for Mr. Goetz
would invite Wham tO violate the gun
law . " Crane said. "Whether you
agree with the law Of_1101, it is the law
and it was the law on Dec. 22. 1984. and
it remains the Law."
Asked if he wished to say anvthing
before the judge pronounced sentence,
Goetz said, "No 1 have nothing to
say. "
After the sentence was passed. Goetz
stood dent. showing no emotion.
Crane said Goetz could choose his
psschiatnyt in its pre-sentencing memo.
the Probation Department had sug
gested "intensive supervision coupled
with indefinite psychiatric interven
non." but no jail time
Goetz's lawyer. Barry Slotrock, had
moved to quash the conviction But in
a presentencing memo, prosecutor
Gregory Waples described Goetz as
disturbed and dangerous arid said "any
action which would unconditionalls
set (him) loose in the community would
be highly irresponsible."
Goetz is white, the four soung men
he shot are black, and racism became an
issue in the trial
The incident occurred about $ p.m
in the subway as Goetz was on his way
to visit friends Troy Cants, who like the
other youths was 19 at the time, ap-
proached Goetz and asked for SA (aret:
stood up. said he had S5 for each of
them, and then shot Canty, James
Ramseur, Barry Allen and Darrell
Cabey.
Goetz told a conductor that the four
had been trying to rob him He then
escaped into the darkness of the subway
tunnel
The tabloids dubbed the tall, bespec-
ialed gunman "the Subway
Vigilante " His name unknown, he
became an instant symbol of outrage at
urban crime — hero to many, villain to
others.
On Dec. 31, (ioetz turned himself in
to Concord. N.H . police. he told them
he had become a "monster" who
"wanted murder those guy% "
Safety commissioner has close call in hot air balloon
DRESDEN, Marne (AP) — PaialDe
Commissioner of Public Safety John
Atwood and has two daughters got more
than they bargained for during their first
hoe air balloon ride — but all three said
they'd gladly take to the sky again
Daily Bread
Be Compassionate
P saw the cros•Cht Ha had
.n on them because they
*0'0 rafassed and helpiess like
w•thr• it a sh•pard
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Contact Mart Si.Thomas,
96 Cedar St., Apt.1,
Bangor, 942-7905
A sudden wind shift as they were
about to land Sunday blew the balloon
into the uccs arid about four miles into
the woods, delaying their return several
hours and forcing Atwood to walk near
Is two miles for help
But Atwdod said ,Mondas_hc and his
daughters, Jennifer, 12, and Sarah, 9.
were never in any danger, thanks to pilot
Ruth Mortassctfc
"Our pilot was very skillful and,
knowledgeable," Atwood said "She
gave us great instructions on how to dc,ti
with the landing It wasn't tarring, we
acren•I hurt "
a
Thew onginal landing in an open fkki
was aborted when the wind shifted 90
degrees to the south and blew the
balloon over the trees
With the sun setting. Ms Morrissette
"very nicely" set the gondola down in
a small clearing in the wood. and Al
wood, armed with a compass, got out
to find Route 128 and help while the
others stayed with the balloon.
'Meantime. Atwood said his friends.
who saw the aborted landing: were seat
chins for the group, along with state
police and game and wildlife officers
who had been saIled in
_Atwood said he walked about a milt
Of two before encountering one of his •
friends and returning to get his family
and the pilot -
Asked if he would take another air
balloon ride after his first, nearly
disastrous_, trip, Atwood said definitely.
"It shouldn't deter any from
riding in a balloon, nen though the
wind controlled where we went," he
:aid "A good piloi such as we had can
bring it down in a rather small space.
I-Yen my kids said they'd he happy to
go ag,111T.-..
Attention Veterans
V.A. regulations require that you verify your
enrollment status on a periodic basis.
  Accordingly--The following-times and places have been _
arranged for your convenience during the week of Oct. 19th
through Oct. 23rd.
Orono Campus
k#Itinday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Veterans Affairs Office, Wingate Hall
BOgor Campus
Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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Injuries have Black Bears struggling
Sy Dave firesty
I he MASH unit known as the
Unisersky of Maine football team add-
ed another starter to the injurs list when
Jamal Williamson went down with a
knee injury in the Black Bears 17-7 loss
to the University of Richmond
The freshman detensise back, who
was leading the team in interceptions
and pass breakups, will be lost for the
remainder of the season.
Not only is Williamson gone hut Joe
Coleman, - who -would- base replaced.
him, is also out. With his top two free
safeties unable to-play. Coach Tim Mur-
phy will be forced to move Rob Sterl-
ing from Zang safety to free safety and
Insert another treshntan. Claude Pet,
tawdry., imo the starting strong safety.
slot. .
-Because- of Maine's lack of depth,
the lost of Williamson could eventually
ebe the telling blow to a tearrnrying-to
win the Yankee Conference with a bat-
tered football team. The Black Bears are
so thin that all of their starters are also
putting in time on special teams.
"The physical nature of our team
isn't what it was." Murphy said.
• • They' re playing hard but t heis-re tired
and
"Depth isn't something you hase a
tremendous amount of control over. "
The Black-Bears could fieldar pretty
decent team by Just using players that
hase spent time watching from the
sidelines
Defensis e tackle and co-captain Ste% e
Violette is out for the sear Flanker
photo by ('tins Fort une
Black Bear defrost% e hack Jams' NA illiarnson is attended 17-7 loss to the I nisei-sits of Richmond. I he list of in-
to after suffering a season-ending knee in*, in L Maine's jured Black Bear players is getting longer and longer.
_Itese Roth has yet to play a down and
tailback Doug Dorsey is trying to play
his way back to last season's form after
missing most of the season with various
injuries. Defensive tackle Troy Con-
quest an tight end Justin Strzetcryk
both sat out the Richmond game.
Defensive back Mark Pettingill, a pro-
jected starter in the preseason, was lost
for the year before setting foot on the -
Spring's number retired
Jeff Spring of Hushing, N.Y., who
started 69 of 70 games played by the
Unisersits of Maine soccer tcam from
1983-1986. will become the second
UMaine athlete to have a jersey number
retired when his number one
goalkeeper's jersey will he presented to
him in ceremonies sceduled for Sunday,
Oct 2S,-at I p.m. just prior to the
Maine-Hartford soccer game.
The first UMaine athlete to have a
jersey retired was Emily Ellis of Brooks,
Mc . who at one time held 20 school
women's basketball records. She is now
playing professional basketball_ in
Austria. .
Making presentations to Spring prior
to the soccer game at Alumni Field will
be Linnets* s President Dr Dale Lick
and Athleti Director Dr. Kevin White
The Unis e sits's Athletic Adsisory.
Board voted unanimously to honor
Spnng's contnbutions to Maine athletics
byg,ranting the number retirement
following this season all Maine
goalkeepers in soccer will wear uniforms
with no jersey number attached, or
ding to head coach Jim Dyer
.following Sunday's game, a reception
will be held in the Alfond Arena lounge
to allow friends and fans to meet with
Spring and the Maine soccer players.
In his four years - as a Maine
goalkeeper Spring recorded 27 career
shutouts, tying !slew Logland Disisicor
One record. He holds the school records
for most single season shutouts with
eight and career shutouts with 27 and
was selected to the All-New England
team in 1984. He was named to the All-
Maine team all four years that he
played.
During his career at Maine Spring led
the Black Bears to four ccinsecutisc win-
ning seasons and to four consciutise top
ft/rankings in New England. In 1984 he
was selected to play in the New England
Intercollegiate Soccer league All-Star
game.
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Hui Murphy is not ready to give up
the ship nor does he intend to use the
injuries as an excuse.
"A young team has to learn to oser-
come adsersity," he said. "It's my
job to get the kids' confidence back."
With the University of Connecticut
coming to tow-n this weekend and the
_University of_Ne_w_Hampshire and the
University of Delaware also remaining
on the schedule. the Black Bears will
hase their work cut out for them
"It's only going to get tougher,"
Murphy said "Delaware is peaking and
UNH could be the best team in the con-
ference it Connecticut isn't
"They're all tog from here on out."
HALLOWEEN
PUMPKIN CARVING
CONTEST
Cash prizes awarded to winners:
First place $50.00
Second place $25.00
Third place $15.00
Deadline for submission is 12:00 noon
on Friday, October 30th in-the South
Lown, Room. Pumpkins will be on Sale
at the Union the week of October 19th
from 11:00 to 2:00.
Sponsored by theiCompetitions Committee, a
division of the Union Board.
,
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Cycling team sweeps three places in local meet
11, AnaIpska
ait,tet
The University of Maine cycling team
os ereame the etertreats, a . tack Of -par,
tiCipants and a crash invoking its top
two riders to finish fifth out of nine
teams in the Oktoberfesr Criterium at
;sew Brunswick, N.J. 'Oct. II.
And hi more recent action.. Black
Bear racers swept the top three places in
a local meet at Farmington Sunday .
senior Rich .. Goodenough, Freshman
Mike Yeo, and Junior Dase..Albright
b4Sted a field of 25 entrants oser the hi
Is 25-mile Course. - -
In the "B" race ..Qct II, liMaine
nders--ffrent Richardson and.Staces Fon•
fame had pulled ass4s troll-) most of the --1 field thes crashed on a corner
about ,150 yards from the finish line
  the mishap, which-Fontasne
said was partial's due tiCtTie rains con-
d tion, Richardson finished third, car-
his hakc the rest of the w-ay.
. Fontaine was shaken up after tinting
'a barricade - and rolled in...sesenth
"I cut the corner tight and Brent did
too, and we crashed. "Fontaine said
Fontaine said after the crash he tried
to get up. but was dizzy and fell down
-1:sice-T,efore-he wit-cable-10
Teammate Yeo passed him to finish
sixth
Fontaine said he and Richardson were
confident that without the mishap thes
would hase finished 1 2
Entering the final sorner only a cyclist
from Vs illiams ()liege had remained
dose enough to mount a threat
The cycle* team has gotten off to a good start this year.
"For the first nine laps, we had pull-
ed ahead. of him on that sizet5,h,
Fontaine said,
• "I don't want to sound cocks. but we
were confident that we could have
outsprinted him
The Criterium consisted of three
races, of V, 10, and 10 laps around a
course approximately onlf mile long
• Teams were free to enter as mans
riders as they wanted, with the tc/i ten
_
t umbers in each race scoring points for
their teams.
The I-earn-standings-were compiled try
adding the total- number of points each
team scorethn each race.
According to Stese Hand, cycling
club secretary and the 16th finisher in
the "B" TEC said Li Maine's squad was
limited because many people had made
plans for October break before thes
were aware of the race.
Hand said that because Maine only
leXSearsm,r-zr-t..
pi P's Beth Ma...-A
-had ses en
for the "B" race.
Os era1T winner Navy-MKT the hIllel
teams that finished ahead of Maine had.
cyclists in each race, according to Hand.
Hand said that the team performed
well and may have moved up in the team
standings if more riders had been
as itilable
Albright Just missed scoring for the
Bears, as he finished 12th.
riders as ailable. the) opted
GUE6T LECTUQE 6EQ1E6
A BOARD OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
- presents -
James Boren
The Constitutionality of Drug Testing
Tuesday, October 20, 1987
Hauck Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
-FREE
 
YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT AT WORK
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